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WHAT TO EXPECT...WHAT TO EXPECT...

Ready for the new insight of Bali?Ready for the new insight of Bali?
Less crowded than Central Bali, this journey willLess crowded than Central Bali, this journey will
take you to northern Part of Bali. You must love thistake you to northern Part of Bali. You must love this
journey if you wish to fulfil your hunger ofjourney if you wish to fulfil your hunger of
knowledge and experience. Not only you will get theknowledge and experience. Not only you will get the
chance to immerse the beauty of the island, you willchance to immerse the beauty of the island, you will
also leran and be part of it's people. Enthrallingalso leran and be part of it's people. Enthralling
activities with the local will keep your excitement upactivities with the local will keep your excitement up
all day long. Blend with the beauty, the culture andall day long. Blend with the beauty, the culture and
the diversity of North Bali and its local people.the diversity of North Bali and its local people.

Set yourself ready for it!Set yourself ready for it!



ITINERARY OVERVIEWITINERARY OVERVIEW

5 Days 4 Nights5 Days 4 Nights

Day 1Day 1  Head to North BaliHead to North Bali

Day 2Day 2  Snorkeling - Cooking ClassSnorkeling - Cooking Class

Day 3Day 3  Nature & CommunityNature & Community

Day 4Day 4 Coral Reef Conservation WorkshopCoral Reef Conservation Workshop  

Relaxing Morning & DepartureRelaxing Morning & DepartureDay 5Day 5



DETAILED ITINERARYDETAILED ITINERARY

Day 1Day 1
HEADING NORTH! - Picked up from your hotel or point ofHEADING NORTH! - Picked up from your hotel or point of
meeting, we will take you up to northern side of Bali. First stopmeeting, we will take you up to northern side of Bali. First stop
is Jatiluwih. A picturesque view of rice terraces is perfect tois Jatiluwih. A picturesque view of rice terraces is perfect to
start your journey. Next stop are the Twin Lakes, this is anotherstart your journey. Next stop are the Twin Lakes, this is another
interesting spot for you. Then, we prepare your lunch at theinteresting spot for you. Then, we prepare your lunch at the
restaurant which serves toothsome meals while you are stillrestaurant which serves toothsome meals while you are still
able to enjoy the scenic view. After lunch, we will continue theable to enjoy the scenic view. After lunch, we will continue the
journey to Brahma Vihara temple. This temple looks like ajourney to Brahma Vihara temple. This temple looks like a
replica of Borobudur temple in Java. Afterwards, we will takereplica of Borobudur temple in Java. Afterwards, we will take
you to your accommodation and you can enjoy the rest of theyou to your accommodation and you can enjoy the rest of the
day free at leisure.day free at leisure.

Head to North BaliHead to North Bali

Estimated driving time: 4 hours 30 minutesEstimated driving time: 4 hours 30 minutes



DAY 1

08.00 - 08.15 Pick-up from meeting point

08.15 - 10.00 Arrival in Jatiluwih

10.00 - 11.00  Explore Jatiluwih

11.00 - 11.45   Transfer to Twin Lake spot

11.45 - 12.30   Explore Twin Lake

12.30 - 12.55   Transfer to the restaurant for lunch

12.55 - 14.00  Lunch time

14.00 - 15.30  Transfer to accommodation

15.30 -            Arrival in accommodation & leisure time

Note: Time schedule could be changed due to condition. 

-

Lunch

-

MEALS 
INCLUDED



DETAILED ITINERARYDETAILED ITINERARY

Day 2Day 2
Gear up! This morning we will take you to an island calledGear up! This morning we will take you to an island called
Menjangan island. This is one of the best snorkeling sites. YouMenjangan island. This is one of the best snorkeling sites. You
will be able to explore the magnificent marine life underwater.will be able to explore the magnificent marine life underwater.
This absolutely stunning experience will last until the afternoonThis absolutely stunning experience will last until the afternoon
and the team has prepared your lunch box as you can enjoy itand the team has prepared your lunch box as you can enjoy it
on the boat.on the boat.
Next, we will take you to one of the nicest sustainableNext, we will take you to one of the nicest sustainable
accommodation in Buleleng. This time you will be warmlyaccommodation in Buleleng. This time you will be warmly
welcomed and invited to learn how to cook local vegetarianwelcomed and invited to learn how to cook local vegetarian
Balinese food. Very healthy and even more tasty!Balinese food. Very healthy and even more tasty!  
The rest of the day will be at own leasure.The rest of the day will be at own leasure.

Snorkeling - Cooking ClassSnorkeling - Cooking Class

Estimated driving time: 2 hoursEstimated driving time: 2 hours



DAY 2

Note: Time schedule could be changed due to condition. 

07.30 - 08.00  Breakfast

08.00 - 10.30  Snorkeling in Menjangan island

10.30 - 11.30    Free time / preparing

11.30 - 13.00    Transfer to the accommodation

13.00 - 14.00   Arrival in accommodation, cooking class & lunch. 

15.00 - 19.00   Free time with host

19.00 -             Dinner

Breakfast

Lunch

Dinner

MEALS 
INCLUDED



DETAILED ITINERARYDETAILED ITINERARY

Day 3Day 3
Morning — in this delightful morning, you can take your time toMorning — in this delightful morning, you can take your time to
have yoga and meditation session. This would be very nice forhave yoga and meditation session. This would be very nice for
you to before you start the day. Then, we will go to one of theyou to before you start the day. Then, we will go to one of the
mesmerizing waterfall, Sekumpul waterfall. This breathtakingmesmerizing waterfall, Sekumpul waterfall. This breathtaking
view will release all of your fatigue.view will release all of your fatigue.

After the trekking, we will go to Les Village. Here you will beAfter the trekking, we will go to Les Village. Here you will be
accompanied by Sea Communities in the afternoon. You willaccompanied by Sea Communities in the afternoon. You will
have a warm welcoming dinner with the community.have a warm welcoming dinner with the community.
Additionally, you can also learn about Gamelan. This is one ofAdditionally, you can also learn about Gamelan. This is one of
the Indonesian traditional music instrument. Gain more insightthe Indonesian traditional music instrument. Gain more insight
about the culture and tradition in there.about the culture and tradition in there.

Nature & CommunityNature & Community

Estimated driving time: 1 hourEstimated driving time: 1 hour



Breakfast

Lunch

Dinner

MEALS 
INCLUDED

DAY 3

Note: Time schedule could be changed due to condition. 

06.30 - 07.30  Yoga & meditation

07.30 - 08.00  Breakfast

08.00 - 12.00   Community engagement & Sekumpul waterfall

12.00 - 13.00    Lunch

13.00 - 14.00   Transfer to Les village

14.00 - 18.00   Relax time with Sea Communities

18.00 -             Gamelan session, dinner & free time



DETAILED ITINERARYDETAILED ITINERARY

Day 4Day 4

Wake up by the sound of the waves, this morning you are invited toWake up by the sound of the waves, this morning you are invited to
join an environmental workshop. LINI Foundation will take you to theirjoin an environmental workshop. LINI Foundation will take you to their
aquaculture learning center and they will also explain to you whataquaculture learning center and they will also explain to you what
effort they are doing to preserve the nature, especially coral reef. Youeffort they are doing to preserve the nature, especially coral reef. You
will spend half of your days with them to gain insightful knowledgewill spend half of your days with them to gain insightful knowledge
until lunch time.until lunch time.  
Next, whenever you are ready, we will take you to our nextNext, whenever you are ready, we will take you to our next
accommodation and give you a soothing 1-hour spa treatment to letaccommodation and give you a soothing 1-hour spa treatment to let
your body recharge and release the muscle tensions. The rest of theyour body recharge and release the muscle tensions. The rest of the
day is free at your own leisure.day is free at your own leisure.  

Coral Reef ConservationCoral Reef Conservation
WorkshopWorkshop

Estimated driving time: 15 minutesEstimated driving time: 15 minutes



07.00 - 08.00 Breakfast

09.00 - 10.00  Coral Reef Conservation workshop with LINI Foundation

10.00 - 12.00   Snorkeling

12.00 - 13.00   Lunch

DAY 4

Catatan: Jadwal bisa berubah sesuai dengan kondisi. 

13.00 - 13.15    Transfer to next accommodation

13.15 - 14.15    Spa treatment

14.15 -             Free time

Breakfast

Lunch

Dinner

MEALS 
INCLUDED



DETAILED ITINERARYDETAILED ITINERARY

Day 5Day 5

In this relaxing morning, you will be accompanied by the professionalIn this relaxing morning, you will be accompanied by the professional
to start your day with yoga and meditation session. This will help youto start your day with yoga and meditation session. This will help you
to always be present and enjoy the moment. After breakfast, you canto always be present and enjoy the moment. After breakfast, you can
take your time to prepare your belongings before we wrapped up ourtake your time to prepare your belongings before we wrapped up our
journey together.journey together.  
Then, we will take you back to your place as this would be the end ofThen, we will take you back to your place as this would be the end of
the journey. the journey. Thank you for trusting us!Thank you for trusting us! Hopefully this journey will Hopefully this journey will
leave you and related people impactful experience and memories.leave you and related people impactful experience and memories.

Relaxing Morning & DepartureRelaxing Morning & Departure



07.00 - 08.00  Yoga and meditation

08.00 - 09.00  Breakfast

09.00 - 10.00   Free time and preparation

10.00 -              Departure

DAY 5

Catatan: Jadwal bisa berubah sesuai dengan kondisi. 

Breakfast

Lunch

-

MEALS 
INCLUDED



INCLUSIONS EXCLUSIONS

Accommodation (4x nights)
Meals & Beverages as mentioned

English-Speaking Guide
A|| Entrance fees or charges

Snorkeling Gear
Project Visits and Sharing Sessions

Transfers by Air-Conditioned Vehicle

Travel Insurance (compulsory)
Activities / Meals mentioned as optional

Services not mentioned above
Personal expenses i.e. soft drinks

Tips & Gratitude
International /Domestic Air Fare

INCLUSIONSINCLUSIONS
Please note that all of our tours are designed to be responsible and that 10% of our profits will be invested inPlease note that all of our tours are designed to be responsible and that 10% of our profits will be invested in
local educational activities. The local community & project visits are supporting those communities directly.local educational activities. The local community & project visits are supporting those communities directly.
All C02 emissions caused in Indonesia are automatically set off by a forest conservation project.All C02 emissions caused in Indonesia are automatically set off by a forest conservation project.



ACCOMMODATION LISTACCOMMODATION LIST

ACCOMMODATION

(1x night)
Taman Sari Bali

(1x night)
OmUnity

(1x night)
Sea Communities Homestay

 (1x night)
Shambala Ocean Retreat



PRICE (LOW SEASON)PRICE (LOW SEASON)

2 pax 759 USD

3-4 pax 678 USD

5-6 pax 612 USD

7-8 pax 581 USD

9-10 pax 561 USD

Price per person
(based on number of pax)

11 JAN - FEB & NOV - 20 DEC11 JAN - FEB & NOV - 20 DEC



PRICE (HIGH SEASON)PRICE (HIGH SEASON)

2 pax 783 USD

3-4 pax 702 USD

5-6 pax 636 USD

7-8 pax 606 USD

9-10 pax 585 USD

Price per person
(based on number of pax)

MAR - OCT & 21 DEC - 10 JANMAR - OCT & 21 DEC - 10 JAN



SUGGESTION - TRAVEL INSURANCESUGGESTION - TRAVEL INSURANCE
Safety for our adventurers is our utmost concern and we will do the best we can to ensure Safety for our adventurers is our utmost concern and we will do the best we can to ensure that you arrive back home safethat you arrive back home safe
and sound. Despite our efforts traveling by its nature always includes risk to a certain extent, which is why we highlyand sound. Despite our efforts traveling by its nature always includes risk to a certain extent, which is why we highly
recommend you to prepare yourself with an appropriate travel insurance for your journey. ldeally it covers cancellation,recommend you to prepare yourself with an appropriate travel insurance for your journey. ldeally it covers cancellation,
medical and repatriation expenses, personal injury and accident, death and loss of personal / baggage and money andmedical and repatriation expenses, personal injury and accident, death and loss of personal / baggage and money and
personal liability.personal liability.

BOOKING TERMS & CONDITIONSBOOKING TERMS & CONDITIONS
Please note that before we can accept your booking, it is a mandatory requirement that you Please note that before we can accept your booking, it is a mandatory requirement that you accept these terms andaccept these terms and
conditions.conditions.
A contract will only exist when Wise Steps issued an invoice in response to your booking.A contract will only exist when Wise Steps issued an invoice in response to your booking.

BOOKING YOUR TOURBOOKING YOUR TOUR
Once the booking has been confirmed a deposit payment of 20%(per person) is required and Once the booking has been confirmed a deposit payment of 20%(per person) is required and non-refundable unless thenon-refundable unless the
tour is cancelled by us. The trip cannot be confirmed until this deposit is received. We urge you to carefully check thetour is cancelled by us. The trip cannot be confirmed until this deposit is received. We urge you to carefully check the
details we send you and to contact us immediately if there is any incorrect information. The final balance payment is duedetails we send you and to contact us immediately if there is any incorrect information. The final balance payment is due
at least 40 days prior to the departure date.at least 40 days prior to the departure date.

TERMS & CONDITIONSTERMS & CONDITIONS



TERMS & CONDITIONSTERMS & CONDITIONS
PRICESPRICES

Please note that prices quoted are subject to change. Price changes may occur in case of Please note that prices quoted are subject to change. Price changes may occur in case of local factors that are beyondlocal factors that are beyond
our control such a major changes of fuel costs, taxes and accommodation increases. Once the full amount is paid thereour control such a major changes of fuel costs, taxes and accommodation increases. Once the full amount is paid there
are no further changes possible.are no further changes possible.

CANCELLATIONSCANCELLATIONS
IF YOU CANCEL you must notify us in written by email or letter immediatly. That is why we IF YOU CANCEL you must notify us in written by email or letter immediatly. That is why we recommend you to have arecommend you to have a
travel insurance that cover emergencies that prevent you from joining your Wise Steps Journey. We will always do ourtravel insurance that cover emergencies that prevent you from joining your Wise Steps Journey. We will always do our
best to find an acceptable solution such as postponing the trip or refunding the costs if possible. However, per personbest to find an acceptable solution such as postponing the trip or refunding the costs if possible. However, per person
charges may occur as follows:charges may occur as follows:

30 Days prior to departure: 20% deposit30 Days prior to departure: 20% deposit
29-10 Days prior to departure: 50% of total price29-10 Days prior to departure: 50% of total price
9 days or less prior to departure: No Refund9 days or less prior to departure: No Refund
Your refund will be calculated on the day we receive your written cancellation.Your refund will be calculated on the day we receive your written cancellation.



TERMS & CONDITIONSTERMS & CONDITIONS
IF WE CANCEL we surely do apologize as that might be due to operational reasons, not IF WE CANCEL we surely do apologize as that might be due to operational reasons, not reaching the minimum clients forreaching the minimum clients for
certain departures or any other issues that makes it impossible for us to operate your journey. In the unlikely event ofcertain departures or any other issues that makes it impossible for us to operate your journey. In the unlikely event of
such cancellations we will inform you immediately or at a minimum of one month prior to departure. We will movesuch cancellations we will inform you immediately or at a minimum of one month prior to departure. We will move
mountains to find an appropriate alternative for you and if we can’t, please be assured that we will refund lOO% of themountains to find an appropriate alternative for you and if we can’t, please be assured that we will refund lOO% of the
payments you made to Wise Steps Travel.payments you made to Wise Steps Travel.

We may cancel departures if forced by war, civil or political unrest or what is commonly as force majeure.We may cancel departures if forced by war, civil or political unrest or what is commonly as force majeure.

FORCE MAJEUREFORCE MAJEURE
In case of Force Majeure (situations and impacts beyond Wise Steps control including, but not In case of Force Majeure (situations and impacts beyond Wise Steps control including, but not limited to, war or seriouslimited to, war or serious
threat of war, riot, civil strife, terrorist activities, disease, industrial or nuclear disaster, adverse weather conditions, firethreat of war, riot, civil strife, terrorist activities, disease, industrial or nuclear disaster, adverse weather conditions, fire
and strikes), unfortunately Wise Steps Travel cannot be held responsible for any delay, change, cancellation of trips andand strikes), unfortunately Wise Steps Travel cannot be held responsible for any delay, change, cancellation of trips and
payments that have been made to prepare the journey such as special equipment, non-refundable flight ticket, visa fees,payments that have been made to prepare the journey such as special equipment, non-refundable flight ticket, visa fees,
etc.etc.

Sometimes Wise Steps Travel need to make payments to its local suppliers (hotels, NGO’s etc.) in advance of theSometimes Wise Steps Travel need to make payments to its local suppliers (hotels, NGO’s etc.) in advance of the
scheduled journey. In case of a force majeur event that leads to cancellation Wise Steps will refund immediately thescheduled journey. In case of a force majeur event that leads to cancellation Wise Steps will refund immediately the
money that has not yet been advanced to local suppliers. However, Wise Steps is working hard to avoid anymoney that has not yet been advanced to local suppliers. However, Wise Steps is working hard to avoid any
inconveniences along with fairness and a big portion of goodwill.inconveniences along with fairness and a big portion of goodwill.



TERMS & CONDITIONSTERMS & CONDITIONS
REFUNDSREFUNDS

Prices are quoted depending on a certain amount of participants. Therefore, Wise Steps Prices are quoted depending on a certain amount of participants. Therefore, Wise Steps Travel cannot give any refundsTravel cannot give any refunds
for unused services or meals. Apart from that, there will be no refunds if you voluntarily leave the tour for any reasonfor unused services or meals. Apart from that, there will be no refunds if you voluntarily leave the tour for any reason
after it started.after it started.

CHANGES BY YOUCHANGES BY YOU
Wise Steps Travel will not receive any changes of itinerary during this trip. We recommend Wise Steps Travel will not receive any changes of itinerary during this trip. We recommend to change the trip into ”Privateto change the trip into ”Private
Tour” for you to arrange the schedule based on your preferences.Tour” for you to arrange the schedule based on your preferences.

CHANGES BY USCHANGES BY US
Wise Steps always tries to keep its promises. However, there might be issues outside of our Wise Steps always tries to keep its promises. However, there might be issues outside of our control and therefore wecontrol and therefore we
reserve our rights to make minor changes or adjustments to the itinerary if needed. Major changes such as flight schedule,reserve our rights to make minor changes or adjustments to the itinerary if needed. Major changes such as flight schedule,
departure point etc. will immediately be communicated and entitles you to refund the payments made to Wise Steps.departure point etc. will immediately be communicated and entitles you to refund the payments made to Wise Steps.



Wise Steps Travel is striving to improve its services andWise Steps Travel is striving to improve its services and
client experience, that is why we rely client experience, that is why we rely on our customerson our customers
feedback. Please help us to continuously progress bu fillingfeedback. Please help us to continuously progress bu filling
in our feedback form after your adventure. Feel free toin our feedback form after your adventure. Feel free to
write things that you found are very pleasant or yourwrite things that you found are very pleasant or your
constructive critique. constructive critique. Thank You!Thank You!

WISESTEPSTRAVEL.COMWISESTEPSTRAVEL.COM
helIo@wisestepstravel.comhelIo@wisestepstravel.com

YOUR FEEDBACKYOUR FEEDBACK


